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Abstract:
An image retrieval system is a computer system for browsing, looking and recovering pictures from a
huge database of advanced pictures. The objective of Content-Based Image Retrieval (CBIR) methods is
essentially to extract, from large (image) databases, a specified number of images similar in visual and
semantic content to a so-called query image. The researchers were developing a new mechanism to retrieval
systems which is mainly based on two procedures. The first procedure relies on extract the statistical feature
of both original, traditional image by using the histogram and statistical characteristics (mean, standard
deviation). The second procedure relies on the T- test to measure the independence between more than
images, (coefficient of correlate, T- test, Level of significance, find the decision), and, through experimental
test, it was found that this proposed method of retrieval technique is powerful than the classical retrieval
System.
Key words: Content Based Image Retrieval, Histogram statistical characteristics, Test of- T, Trademark
Image Retrieval .

Introduction:
With the rapid increase in the amount of
registered trademark images around the world,
trademark picture recovery (TIR) has developed to
guarantee that new trademarks don't rehash any of
the immense number of trademark picture put away
in the trademark enlistment framework, hence
trademark recovery framework ought to be intended
to guarantee this uniqueness of trademark pictures
)1(.Content-based picture recovery (CBIR), is the
use of PC vision procedures to the picture recovery
issue, that is the issue of scanning for computerized
pictures in huge databases .CBIR is also known as :
Query by Image Content (QBIC) and ContentBased Visual Information Retrieval (CBVIR),
CBIR is a functioning zone of research with a
considerable lot of consideration )2(.
The research deals with methods of
retrieving images from trademarks and methods of
measuring the similarity of trademarks in addition
to the most important definitions. The research also
addressed the use of two important criteria
depending on the content, namely the graph scale
and the statistical standard (test-t) of the image, in
addition to the most important conclusions and
recommendations.

The study aims to shed light on the process
of retrieving the image from a set of images based
on the graphic content, using the histogram and
testing (T), through the application of the Matlab
program.

Methods for Trademark Image Retrieval:
Trademark Image Retrieval (TIR) framework
utilize the visual substance of a picture. In average
Trademark Retrieval System the visual substance of
the pictures in database are removed and portrayed
by multi-dimensional component vectors. These
component vectors of the picture in the database
structure the element database.
Trademark Image Retrieval strategies can be
comprehensively ordered as)3(:
Shading based trademark picture recovery.
Surface based trademark picture recovery.
Shape based trademark picture recovery
Shading is one of the most significant
highlights of the picture that can make the
acknowledgment of pictures conceivable by people
prevalently. Typically, hues are characterized in
three-dimensional shading spaces. These could
either be Red, Green, and Blue (RGB), Hue,
Saturation, and Value (HSV), or Hue, Saturation,
Brightness trademark picture retrieval.(HSB). In a
Trademark Retrieval framework, shading data of
pictures is spoken to by shading histograms. A
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shading histogram is a kind of reference diagram,
where each bar represents a specific shading in the
shading space utilized.
Surface is the inborn property of all
surfaces that portrays visual examples and each
having the properties of homogeneity. It contains
significant data about the basic game plan of the
surface like mists, leaves, blocks, and so on for
portraying the surface; three standards are utilized
statistical, structure and phantom strategies.
Measurable systems describe surfaces
utilizing the factual properties of the dim degrees of
the focuses/pixels containing a surface picture.
Commonly, these properties are registered utilizing
the dim level event lattice of the surface, or the
wavelet change of the surface.
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Scheme of the visualsimiltude of tradmarks
Digital image
The digital image is symbolized by a twodimensional matrix, often consisting of small square
pieces called image elements (points). The locations
of these elements in the matrix correspond to the
locations of the original image points represented
by space coordinates, while the values of those
elements are proportional to the light intensity value
at those points, and The image can be represented
mathematically, as shown in the following equation
below
f(x,y)=r(x,y). i(x,y)
whereas
f (x, y) represents the digital image element in the
location (x, y).
r (x, y) represents the reflection from the location
(x, y), 1≤r (x, y) ≤0.
i (x, y) represents the intensity of the incident
light.

Contributions:
Researchers focus on Trademark similarity
defined in terms of visual similarity and skip the
conceptual/ semantic similarities. Visual similarities
of trademarks include color, shape and texture
aspects.
The accompanying Contributions:
*Large-scale dataset a benchmark: has been
stretched out with more trademarks and better
question tests with which trademark recovery
frameworks can be tried and looked at.
*An examination of visual highlights and a gauge.

Content-based image retrieval (CBIR) )3(
Content-based image retrieval (CBIR) is one of
the vision application techniques. Image retrieval
can be described as a task that searches for images
in the image database, depending on a set of
properties. CIBR is an important field of image
processing and it has various applications in
multimedia, crime prevention, internet, digital
libraries, and entertainment. A number of previous
works have been done for CBIR based on various
features. Some works based on a single feature and
some are based on the two or more combining
features to get the result.

Trademark Similarity measuring Methods
Trademarks are particular visual images with
high reputational esteem, because of the view of
value and development related with them.
Plate 1: Photo of some trademark examples

Image statistical Analysis (3)
One of the most important tasks of image
analysis is to determine the necessary information
extracted for the purpose of statistical data analysis,
and image analysis includes the classification of the
image into two types, namely wave classification
depends on statistical characteristics and non-wave
classification which largely depends on the degree
of similarity between patterns
Average (4,5(
It represents the rate of clarity of the image or
the specific region thereof, which can be found
depending on a set of values over its number, and

.
So, there is a need for trademark protection by
providing a solution to prevent infringement. This issue

can be tended to by creating trademark recovery
frameworks equipped for looking at the visual
similitude of trademarks (Plate 1).
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the higher the image rate, the more clear it is,
otherwise it is opaque.
Standard deviation)4,5(
The rate of deviations from the sharpness of
image points from their average is called standard
deviation, where the more the standard deviation or
the variance of the image is, it is heterogeneous and
dispersed, and vice versa is more homogeneous and
not dispersed
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This test is used when researchers want to
compare the averages of two groups or two samples
independent of each other
Formulate a null hypothesis: be as follows
There were no statistically significant differences at
the level of significance (0.05, 0.01 or .........)
between the first group (X) and the second group
(Y) in the variable.
Formulation of alternative hypothesis: be as
follows
There are statistically significant differences at α =
0.05, 0.01 or ...) between the first group and the
second group in the variable.

Image histogram
It is a type of iterative expression that expresses
the distribution of the color value in a digital imag.
Looking at the graphic representation of a specific
image, the viewer can quickly glimpse the total
distribution of color values.

Practical
In this research, 7 pictures were studied, an
image (A) that represents the basic image, while the
rest of the images (B, C, D, E, F, G) represent
traditional images(Table 1).

T- test (4,5)

Table 1. HISTOGRAM IMAGE
Image

Histogram

A

300
250
200
150
100
50

254
243
232
221
210
199
188
177
166
155
144
133
122
111
100
89
78
67
56
45
34
23
12
1

0

B

300
250
200
150
100
50
254
243
232
221
210
199
188
177
166
155
144
133
122
111
100
89
78
67
56
45
34
23
12
1

0
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E

1
11
21
31
41
51
61
71
81
91
101
111
121
131
141
151
161
171
181
191
201
211
221
231
241
251

243
232
221
210
199
188
177
166
155
144
133
122
111
100
89
78
67
56
45
34
23
12
1

254
243
232
221
210
199
188
177
166
155
144
133
122
111
100
89
78
67
56
45
34
23
12
1
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C
300

250

200

150

100

50

0

D
300

250

200

150

100

50

0

300

250

200

150

100

50

0
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300
250
200
150
100
50

1
11
21
31
41
51
61
71
81
91
101
111
121
131
141
151
161
171
181
191
201
211
221
231
241
251

0

G

300
250
200
150
100
50

1
11
21
31
41
51
61
71
81
91
101
111
121
131
141
151
161
171
181
191
201
211
221
231
241
251

0

The table above, it was found that the image
(D) is close to the image (A) in terms of data
content. Through studying the statistical
characteristics of the images, it was found that the
mean and the standard deviation of the main image
(A) was (119.3945, 65.36921) respectively, while
the mean and the standard deviation of the image
(B) reached (99.6679, 66.79447). image(C)
(148.4336, 60.26064), image (D) ( 155.5663,
65.30254), image (E) (89.608, 87.701), image (F)
(48.487, 69.246), and image (G) (142.0 6, 70. 641)
In this research, a test (T) was used to find out the
independence of two groups (the original image and

its traditional forms) according to the following
hypothesis
The hypothesis of nothingness H 0: µ1 = µ2
Alternative hypothesis H1 : µ1 ≠ µ2
To test the validity of the hypotheses, the study use
a program SPSS. If the α > 0.05, the study reject
the null hypothesis (i.e. two groups (the two
pictures) are independent)
Otherwise, will accept the null hypothesis at the
level of significance 0.05 as shown in the Table 2
below

Table 2. T - TEST
testing the independence between image 1,2
testing the independence between image 1,3
testing the independence between image 1,4
testing the independence between image 1,5
testing the independence between image 1,6
testing the independence between image 1,7

Coefficient of correlation

T test

Level of significance ( α )

0.293
0.440
0.6889
0.293
0.341
0.42

3.377
-5.226
-5.954
2.357
-3.209
5.251

0.575
0.891
0.000
0.715
0.211
0.150
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In table(2), the following decisions were reached
1- When testing the independence between image
A,B , the test found that the value of calculated α is
bigger than 0.05 , and therefore the study reject the
Alternative hypothesis that the images are
independent H 1: µA ≠ µB
2- When testing the independence between image
A,C, the test found that the value of calculated α is
bigger than the 0.05, and therefore the study accept
the Alternative hypothesis that the images are
independent H 1: µA ≠ µC
3- When testing the independence between image
A,D the test found that the value of calculated T is
smaller than the table , and therefore the study
accept the null hypothesis that the images are
dependent. H 0: µA = µD
4- When testing the independence between image
A,E, the test found that the value of calculated α is
bigger than the 0.05, and therefore can accept the
Alternative hypothesis that the images are
independent H 1: µA ≠ µE
5- When testing the independence between image
A,F the test found that the value of calculated T is
smaller than the table , and therefore the study
accepted the null hypothesis that the images are
dependent. H 0: µA = µF
6- When testing the independence between image
A,F the test found that the value of calculated T is
smaller than the table , and therefore the study
accepted the null hypothesis that the images are
dependent. H 0: µA = µG
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3-when comparing images (B,C,D,E,F,G) based on
the average and the standard deviation, it was found
that
The image (D( has the lowest standard deviation
65.30254,
and
the
highest
average
deviation155.5663

Recommendations:
1-Use statistical methods to assess individual or
family risks for a group of inherited conditions,
such as genetic
disorders and birth defects. Provide information to
health care providers at risk of inherited conditions.
2- Can use T-test to measure independence and
comparison of medical images
3-can be utilized to the attributes of factual different
pictures
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Conclusions:
1- When comparing the images using the difference
coefficient , it was discovered that the coefficient
contrast of the primary picture was 0.547 , and the
coefficient distinction of the principal picture was
0.67. The coefficient contrast of the main picture
was 0. 405, the four pictures, arriving at a
distinction of 0.48.
2-There are no statistically significant differences
between the target image (A ) and the traditional
image (D), and this indicates that (D) is the best
and closest to the original image (A).
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استعادة محتوى الصور( )CBIRبواسطة اساليب احصائية
علياء هاشم محمد

فاضلة علي جيجان
كلية االدارة واالقتصاد ،الجامعة المستنصرية ،بغداد ،العراق.

الخالصة:
نظام استرجاع الصور هو نظام كمبيوتر لتصفح الصور والبحث فيها واستعادتها من قاعده بيانات ضخمه من الصور المتقدمه .الهدف
من أساليب استرجاع الصور المستندة إلى المحتوى ( )CBIRهو أساسًا استخراج عدد محدد من الصور المتشابهة في المحتوى المرئي
والداللي  ،من قاعدة بيانات كبيرة (للصور) إلى صورة االستعالم المزعومة .كان الباحثون يطورون آلية جديدة السترجاع األنظمة التي تعتمد
بشكل أساسي على إجراءين .يعتمد اإلجراء األول على استخراج الميزة اإلحصائية لكل من الصورة األصلية والتقليدية باستخدام المدرج
اإلحصائي والخصائص اإلحصائية (متوسط ,انحراف معياري) .يعتمد اإلجراء الثاني على قياس االستقالل بين أكثر من صوره( ،معامل
االرتباط  ،اختبار  ، Tمستوى األهمية  ،العثور على القرار)  ،ومن خالل االختبارات التجريبية وجد ان الطريقة المقترحة لتقنية االسترجاع
( -Tاختبار) هو افضل من نظام استرجاع الكالسيكية.
الكلمات المفتاحية :اختبار  ،Tاسترجاع الصور المستندة إلى المحتوى ،استرجاع صورة العالمات التجارية ،الخصائص اإلحصائية المدرج
اإلحصائي.
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